Middle School Student of the Month

September, 2021

8th Grade: Elena Flansburg

Parents:

Aaron & Nicole Flansburg

Why selected as the Student of the Month:

Elena has taken the next step in the classroom as a positive and active participant. She is a leader and helps others to step up.

Role Model:

Morgan Lentz is my role model because she is special and gives me muffins.

What you most like about Gar-Pal Middle School:

The people and the sports.

Activities:

Basketball, volleyball and track

Favorite Movie:

Napoleon Dynamite

Favorite Food:

Italian food

Favorite Junk Food:

Little Bite muffins

Proudest moment:

When I scored a buzzer beater 3 pointer in Colfax.
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September, 2021

7th Grade: Arabella Sievers

Parents:

Tim & Tracy Sievers

Why selected as the Student of the Month:

Arabella is positive and polite to her classmates. She works hard in and out of the classroom and strives to master the subject matter.

Role Model:

My mom because she always knows what the right thing to do is and she inspires me to do my best in every aspect of my life.

What you most like about Gar-Pal Middle School:

You are always encouraged to do your best and you are supported by everyone.

Activities:

Cross country and ballet

Favorite Movie:

Harry Potter and the Deathly Hollows

Favorite Food:

Crab

Favorite Junk Food:

Chips & Dip

Proudest moment:

My proudest moment was when I was chosen to be team captain for the middle school girls in cross country.
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6th Grade: Sean Hallan

Parents:

Chris & Shyra Hallan

Why selected as the Student of the Month:

Sean treats his classmates with respect and interacts positively with everyone. He expects excellence in the classroom and works hard to attain that.

Role Model:

My dad

What you most like about Gar-Pal Middle School:

I like P.E. the most!

Activities:

Board games, video games, basketball and card games

Favorite Movie:

Star Trek

Favorite Food:

Sushi

Favorite Junk Food:

Pizza

Proudest moment:

When I got my Science test back.